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SATURDAY 22ND JULY: STARTS 5PM

Activity Night: Lake Eppalock (After Dark)
Bo Bay, Lake Eppalock VIC
As a follow-up to our After Dark Activity Night the committee has 
arranged a special Saturday Night Activity for Club Members to practise 
their after dark photography. We will be meeting at Bo Bay, Lake Eppalock 
at 4:30pm Saturday 22nd July for a 5pm Start. We will be shooting a range 
of after dark themes such as sunsets, the milkyway, night time landscapes, 
light painting, etc. We hope you can all make it. For those members 
attending please remember to bring your Camera, Tripod, and if you have 
one a wireless trigger and a small torch or LED Light.

TUESDAY 8TH AUGUST: 7:30PM

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
BCC Club Rooms - Weeroona Pavilion (Rowing Club), Lake Weeroona VIC
The current BCC Committee will be running our annual AGM, Tuesday 8th 
August and are calling for nominations for anyone interested in being part 
of the committee. The AGM will be conducted at the start of our normal 
meeting so that we can complete our official business before moving on 
to our regular meeting agenda. We highly recommend that all members 
try to attend the meeting if possible.

ENTRIES CLOSE TUESDAY 8TH AUGUST: 11:45PM

SEPTEMBER 2023 BCC PHOTO COMPETITION
Set Subject: After Dark
Photographs of light and reflected 
light between sunset and sunrise. 
Bright sparkling lights or dark moody 
allyways, maybe a combination of 
the two. A chance to release your 
inner creativity.
Some examples: • LED Light Panels  
• Burning Steel Wool  • Light painting  
• Moonlight  • Car headlights  
• Cities & Architecture  • Lightning  
• Moody Stories of the Night 
• Star Trails  • Astro  • Milkyway  
• Meteor Showers, etc.

TUESDAY 15TH AUGUST: 7:30PM

Activity Night: Flower Photography
BCC Club Rooms - Weeroona Pavilion (Rowing Club), Lake Weeroona VIC
For those members who are interested in learning more about 
photographing flowers bring along a Tripod, your Camera, a Macro Lens if 
you have one and a flash or a torch.

FRIENDLY REMINDERS
COMPETITIONS ACTIVITIES & EVENTS

Due Tuesday 11th June 
Judging Night: Print/Digital Comp. 
Set Subject - Autumn
Tuesday 8th August 
Entries Due: Print/Digital Comp. 
Set Subject - After Dark

Tuesday 18th July 
Activity Night - After Dark
Saturday 22nd July 
Activity Night - Lake Eppalock
Tuesday 8th August 
Annual General Meeting

Editor’s Desk

If the Winter weather is hindering your photographic creativity, you’re not 
alone, but I promise there’s plenty of opportunity out there. So I would 
like to encourage you all to brave the cold, and visit some of the events 
and test your skills at capturing some of those moody winter scenes. 
Don’t forget to share on our Friends of BCC Facebook site.  
Happy snapping everyone, cheers.

TUESDAY 11TH JULY: 7:30PM

Judging Night - Set Subject: Autumn
Join us all at the BCC Club Rooms to hear the results of our latest 
competition: (July) Autumn.

TUESDAY 18TH JULY: 7:30PM

Activity Night: Night Photography (After Dark)
BCC Club Rooms - Weeroona Pavilion (Rowing Club), Lake Weeroona VIC
Unfortunately our Guest Speaker Richard Tatti who we booked for our 
Night Photography Activity Night has been double booked and can’t make 
it on the night. He has been rebooked for the Activity Night on the 21st 
November later this Year. Committee member: Brian Hinneberg will do a 
brief talk with tips on shooting after dark. For those members attending 
please remember to bring your Camera, Tripod, and if you have one a 
wireless trigger and a small torch or LED Light.
For those who don’t have a light this smart phone app is worth a look: 
Screen Flashlight https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.
eduardo_rsor.apps.linternapantalla&hl=en&gl=US

SATURDAY 26TH AUGUST: 10AM - 5PM

Day Trip – Mount Macedon Gardens
Mount Macedon Gardens, Mount Macedon VIC
The Committee is currently planning a Day Trip to Macedon Gardens to 
photograph the flora available. Further details to come in Next Months 
Newsletter, Stay Tuned.

TUESDAY 29TH AUGUST: 6:30PM

BCC Social Club Dinner
Queens Arms Hotel - 25 Russell St, Quarry Hill VIC
Our Club’s second social dinner this year will be held 29th August at the 
Queens Arms Hotel, booking is for 6pm Dinner starting at 6:30pm. A 
list will be created for people who wish to attend and distributed at up-
coming meetings so members can express their interest.
We look forward to catching up soon.

FORWARD PLANNING

SATURDAY 9TH SEPTEMBER 2023

Quad Comp 2023
BCC Club Rooms - Weeroona Pavilion (Rowing Club), Lake Weeroona VIC
The Committee is currently in the process of organising this year’s Quad 
Comp which will be hosted by Bendigo. As we get closer to the event we 
will be calling on volunteers to help out with organising the catering on 
the day. For now we want members who can help source or donate items 
that we could offer as prizes in a fund raising raffle on the day.

ENTRIES CLOSE TUESDAY 12TH SEPT: 11:45PM

OCTOBER 2023 BCC PHOTO COMPETITION
Set Subject: Floral (Flower Photography)
Images of flowers, a flower, or a significant part of a flower, but 
unmistakably a part of a flower.

FORWARD PLANNING

FRIDAY 13TH - SUNDAY 15TH OCTOBER 2023

Weekend Trip – Phillip Island
The Committee is currently in the process of organising this year’s 
weekend trip away to Phillip Island, Pauline has started putting together 
an itinerary of things to do so that there will be hopefully something that 
will appeal to everyone. We will Post more details for preparations later 
this month so people can start to organise accommodation, etc.
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SECONDHAND EQUIPMENT - FREE OFFER

Pentax SFXn 35mm SLR Camera
Pentax SFX-N camera including Tokina 70-210mm lens. Exposure modes 
include Programed AE (normal, action, depth), aperture priority, shutter 
priority and metered manual modes. The meter is a TTL center weighted 
type with a range of 1 to 20 EV at (ASA 100, 50mm f/1.4), and can be set 
for DX-coded film speeds from 25 to 5000 ISO and manual speeds of 6 to 
6400 in 1/3 stops. The motorized film transport is able to travel at up to 
2.2 fps. It can be powered by a 2CR5 battery or by four AA batteries with 
the optional grip. She’s not asking for money. 
Please contact Julie Simpson: 0408 571 263 or grevus3@bigpond.com

SECONDHAND EQUIPMENT - $1000

Canon EOS 200D SLR Camera
Julie’s Partner is also selling a Canon EOS 200D SLR Camera with 18-55mm 
lens and 55-250mm lens. Purchased April 2019. In excellent condition 
with little use. Extras include 2 Hoya UV HMC flters, Lowe Pro carry bag, 
Inca tripod 3-way head with carry bag.
Please contact Julie Simpson: 0408 571 263 or grevus3@bigpond.com

HOSTING COMPETITION JUDGES
The BCC Committee are always seeking help with hosting our 
judges, providing them with overnight accommodation when they 
are here in Bendigo to Judge our competitions. If you can help out 
at any time, please contact our Club Secretary to find out more: 
secretary@bendigocameraclub.org.au

CURRENT - MONDAY 10TH JULY: 11AM - 5PM

Heathcote Winery Gallery Exhibition
185 High Street Heathcote VIC
The Annual Exhibition of Heathcote Photography Members is back for 
2023. The exhibition includes works from some of our club members: 
Eugene Dopheide, Pauline Moore & Glynn Murfitt and their friends and 
family. If find yourself in Heathcote this month drop in to the winery and 
have a look at the works on show.

‘FRIENDS OF BCC’ FACEBOOK SITE
Just a friendly reminder to members, for those who are unaware, we have 
a great Facebook site, set up by Will Tainsh 4 years ago. It is called Friends 
of BCC and contains info about club activities, photos from activities and 
members are most welcome to post their own photos there. The site can 
be accessed at https://www.facebook.com/groups/305905360047849/

YOUR BCC COMMITTEE 2023
All BCC Members are encouraged to get to know their Committee 

Members so they can approach them with any enqiries, complaints or 
suggestions. So we have put together a little photo board below so that 

new comming members may easily recognise and  
get to know us better.

Pauline 
Moore
President
email pauline

Felicity 
Johnson
Secretary
email flic

Che 
Munzel
Vice President

Mark 
Friswell
Newsletter Editor
email mark

Esther 
Andrews
Webmaster
email esther

Brian 
Hinneberg
Treasurer

Eugene 
Dopheide
Competition Steward
email Eugene

Glynn 
Murfitt
Committee Member

DO YOU HAVE A POST FOR THE NOTICE BOARD

Get in Touch
Just a friendly reminder to members of our new Notice Board Section, 
where members can add event invitations, ask questions, or sell old 
equipment they no longer need. If anyone has anything they want to 
add to Notice Board, please send us the details and we will post it on the 
Board for the members. Contact Mark by phone: 0439 655 695 or email: 
frissy33@gmail.com or Flic: secretary@bendigocameraclub.org.au

VAPS RESULTS 2023
BCC sent images to VAPS for the annual competition again this year. 
Bendigo Camera Club did well again this year.
Below is the Top 10 Overall Club Scores & Bendigo’s Scores
CLUB AGGREGATE (TOP 10) SCORES — PRINTS

CLUB Score
1 Geelong Camera Club 136
2 Southern Suburbs Photographic Society 135
3 Macedon Ranges Photographic Society 133
4 Frankston Photographic Club Inc 133
5 Essendon Camera Club 131
6 Doncaster Camera Club 130
7 Eastern Suburbs Photographic Society 130
8 Mornington Peninsula Camera Club 128
9 Diamond Valley Photographic Society 127

10 Stawell Camera Club 127
24 Bendigo Camera Club 118

Bendigo came 24th out of 39 Clubs

CLUB AGGREGATE (TOP 10) SCORES — EDPI

CLUB Score
1 Rosanna Photographic Club 121
2 Pakenham Camera Club 121
3 Corio Bay Camera Club 121
4 Berwick Viewfinders Camera Club 120
5 Frankston Photographic Club Inc 118
6 Bendigo Camera Club 118
7 Doncaster Camera Club 117
8 Portland Camera Club 116
9 Southern Suburbs Photographic Society 116

10 Knox Photographic Society 115

Bendigo came 6th out of 38 Clubs
Thanks to all those who allowed us to enter your images. Well done 
everyone. Full results can be found on the VAPS web page:  
https://vaps.org.au/convention-catalogues.html

VAPS VIDEO PRESENTATIONS
A number of video presentations have been consolidated and are 
accessible on the VAPS’ website. Videos include presentations on creative 
photography techniques and VAPS Interclub club imagery:  
https://vaps.org.au/camera-clubs/presentations-videos.html
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CURRENT – SUNDAY 9TH JULY: 10AM - 4PM

Dragon Boat Festival Family Days

Museum of Chinese Australian History - 22 Cohen Place, Melbourne VIC
The Dragon Boat Festival, also known as Duan Wu Festival, is a long-
established celebration in Chinese culture, traditionally held on the 
fifth day of the fifth month of the lunar calendar. The word Duan means 
beginning and the word Wu means warmth and radiance. Come along 
on these two special festival days when the whole family can take part in 
traditional Dragon Boat festivities. Please see website for further details: 
https://www.chinesemuseum.com.au/Event/dragon-boat-festival-2023

CURRENT – SUNDAY 9TH JULY: 6PM - 12AM

Spirits Of The Land

Arts Centre Melbourne - 100 St Kilda Rd, Southbank VIC
Spirits Of The Land is a new large-scale digital projection which will 
illuminate Hamer Hall’s iconic facade throughout RISING and into NAIDOC 
Week. As part of the Electric series, which began in 2022 with Maree 
Clarke’s Ancestral Memory, Spirits Of The Land is a newly commissioned 
artwork by artist Aunty Zeta Thomson, a respected Elder and descendant 
of the Yorta Yorta/Wurundjeri/Wamba Wamba/Wiradjuri people. The 
projection lights up Hamer Hall for one month and will also feature in 
RISING’s Shadow Spirit exhibition at Flinders Street Station. Please see 
website for details: https://rising.melbourne/festival-program/electric

SATURDAY 8TH - SUNDAY 9TH JULY: VARIOUS TIMES

Barrel Wine Tasting Weekend

Various locations - Bendigo VIC
For one weekend each year, the winemakers of Bendigo take you beyond 
their cellar doors and into where the best work is done, their barrel halls. 
Like eating cherries from the tree or bread just out of the oven, tasting 
wine from the barrel is tasting the magic of winemaking. You’ll have the 
opportunity to taste the different vintages maturing in barrels, and find 
out how they create the finished product.
Tasting tour times each day are at: 11am, 1.30pm, 3.30pm (Sessions 
vary for each winery). Participated wineries are Balgownie Bendigo 
Estate, Lome Winery (hosted by Balgownie), Blackjack Wines, Grangehill 
Vineyard, Killiecrankie Wines, Mandurang Vallery Wines, Sandhurst 
Ridge Winery, Sutton Grange Winery and Turning Crossing (at Valentine’s 
Antiques Laneway). Each tour is approximately 45 to 60 minutes. Please 
see website for further details: https://www.bendigowine.org.au/barrel-
tasting-weekend-2023

CURRENT – SUNDAY 9TH JULY

Songs Festival
Gallery Library at The Dock - 
107 Vic Harbour Promenade, 
Docklands VIC
An exhibition of original photographs 
that have appeared on influential 
album releases from Sonic Youth, 
The Smiths, The B52s and more. The 
exhibition features work by local and 
international photographers including 
Cybele Malinowski, Wendy McDougall, 
Greg Noakes and Gary Ede.

Please see website for further details or bookings: 
https://www.melbourne.vic.gov.au/community/libraries/whats-on/
exhibitions/Pages/songs-festival.aspx

Whether you struggle to come up with ideas of what to shoot next,  
or you’re a little bored with the stuff you usually shoot, then maybe these 

ideas might just be . . . . .

WORTH A SHOT

SATURDAY 8TH JULY: 5:45PM - 8PM

Enlighten - Dalai Lama’s Birthday

The Great Stupa - 25 Sandhurst Town Rd, Myers Flat VIC
Introducing Enlighten, an immersive light experience that transforms our 
Peace Park into a unique lightscape. Light displays that shimmer on the 
Great Stupa, spectacular light sculptures throughout the garden, roaming 
performers and delicious food. Our next Enlighten celebrates the Dalai 
Lama’s birthday! Join us on Saturday 8 July from 5:45pm to 8pm to see 
lights that shimmer on the Great Stupa, roaming performers, live music 
and delicious food.
Please see website for further details: https://stupa.org.au/enlighten

SATURDAY 8TH JULY: 2PM - 4:30PM

Bendigo Blues Tram
Central Deborah Goldmine (76 Violet Street), Bendigo VIC
Enjoy the sights of Bendigo’s architecturally stunning CBD from on board 
the sensationally restored vintage Class tram #610, while being serenaded 
by two great acts: Craig Atkins & Joel Havea. Departing Central Deborah 
Goldmine (76 Violet Street) at 2pm, returning 4:30pm. Please see website 
for further details: https://www.bendigoregion.com.au/explore-
bendigo/events/bendigo-blues-tram

https://rising.melbourne/festival-program/electric
https://www.bendigowine.org.au/barrel-tasting-weekend-2023
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SATURDAY 15TH – SUNDAY 16TH JULY: 10AM - 4PM

African Festival

Sheds C & D, Queen Victoria Market - Queen St, Melbourne VIC
The much loved African Festival returns for two days at Queen Victoria 
Market. The festival is bustling with vendors serving flavours from all 
over Africa, plus activities for kids and entertainment only the African 
community can deliver. You will be humming, swaying, and dancing 
to the beat of the drums. This is a perfect way to enjoy your winter 
weekend, where you can meet the community, eat the food, enjoy the 
entertainment and immerse yourself in the cultures of Africa. Please see 
website for further details or bookings: https://www.foodietrails.com.
au/events/african-festival-melbourne-2023

CURRENT - SATURDAY 15TH JULY

Ballarat Winter Festival

Various Times & Locations - Ballarat VIC
Get your boogie on every Friday and Saturday night at the Ballarat Winter 
Festival Pop Up Ice Rink Disco sessions, Winter Wonderlights, Ice Skating, 
Knights of Fire, plus More. Please see website for further details:  
https://www.ballaratwinterfestival.com.au

FRIDAY 14TH - SUNDAY 16TH JULY

The Riverlander to Moama Winter Lights Festival

Southern Cross Station - Melbourne VIC
Travel behind steam locomotive R707 and our fleet of heritage diesel 
locomotives as the Riverlander travels north to Deniliquin and the 
Moama Winter Lights Festival. Friday Night at 10:10pm The Riverlander 
leaves Southern Cross Station on its way to Bendigo (arriving aprox. 
1:39am), where Bendigo R707 will be detached from the train and the 
train will continue north (departing aprox. 3:00am) to Deniliquin hauled 
by our fleet of heritage diesels. Sunday morning, after a weekend in 
Deniliquin & Echuca, the train will head back to Bendigo (arriving aprox. 
8:45am), where R707 will be reattached to the train before departing 
(aprox. 9:35am) to Castlemaine (arriving aprox. 10:25am). Remaining 
in Castlemaine before departing aprox. 4:30pm for a spirited run to 
Melbourne’s Southern Cross Station, arriving aprox. 7:00pm. Please see 
website for details: https://www.slowrailjourneys.com.au/post/the-
riverlander-to-deniliquin-and-the-moama-winter-lights-festival

FRIDAY 14TH - SUNDAY 16TH JULY

Australian Sheep and Wool Show

Bendigo Showgrounds - Holmes Rd, North Bendigo VIC
Opening Times: Friday - Saturday 9am - 5pm, Sunday 9am - 4pm
For three days in July, Bendigo becomes the epicenter of woollen fashion, 
fine food and beautiful fibre. Since 1877, the Sheep Show has been 
showcasing Australia’s top wool growers and prime lamb producers and 
now attracts thousands of fans of woollen fashion, food and fibre.
Please see website for further details: https://sheepshow.com

Whether you struggle to come up with ideas of what to shoot next,  
or you’re a little bored with the stuff you usually shoot, then maybe these 

ideas might just be . . . . .

WORTH A SHOT

CURRENT – SUNDAY 9TH JULY: 6PM

Electric Wonderland

Rosalind Park - Bendigo VIC
Electric Wonderland is a brand new after dark experience in Bendigo’s 
historic Rosalind Park. An enchanting sound and light show, Electric 
Wonderland delivers interactive exhibits, immersive light installations 
and magical projections using the latest in audio visual technology. Be 
mesmerized by large-scale illuminated sculptures, a 360-degree laser 
alley light show, musical stepping stones and a garden of giant blooming 
flowers, among many other jaw-dropping installations promising to be an 
unforgettable experience for the whole family. Times: Sunday - Thursday: 
6pm - 9pm Friday & Saturday 6pm - 10pm. Please see website for further 
details: www.electricwonderland.com.au

CURRENT - SUN 9TH JULY: 10AM - 4PM

Knights Of Fire – Ballarat Winter Festival
Kryal Castle - 121 Forbes Road, Leigh Creek VIC
The Knights of Fire event at Kryal Castle is a thrilling and exciting addition 
to the Ballarat Winter Festival in Ballarat, Victoria. Catch incredible fire 
performers, knights, queens, princesses and wizards in a battle between 
good and evil. Not to mention a castle load of interactive activities, perfect 
for keeping you busy all day long! So if you’re looking for an adventure, 
look no further than Knights of Fire at Kryal Castle! Please see website for 
further details: https://www.ballaratwinterfestival.com.au/

https://www.foodietrails.com.au/events/african-festival-melbourne-2023
https://www.foodietrails.com.au/events/african-festival-melbourne-2023
https://www.ballaratwinterfestival.com.au
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https://www.slowrailjourneys.com.au/post/the-riverlander-to-deniliquin-and-the-moama-winter-lights-festival
https://sheepshow.com
https://www.ballaratwinterfestival.com.au/
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SATURDAY 22ND JULY: 9:20AM - 5:55PM

Eureka Express

Southern Cross Station - Melbourne VIC Photo by: Dave O’Brien

Join the Vintage Train as it travels via the Golden Plains to Ballarat, 
returning ‘up the straight’ with an R class steam locomotive. Departing 
at 9:20am, the train will pick up speed through the Western Suburbs 
and head out across the grasslands towards Geelong. From there, the 
train will climb the hills of the Golden Plains, travelling along the original 
mainline, arriving in Ballarat at 12:20pm. Departing Ballarat at 3:44pm, 
for the return trip to Melbourne via ‘the straight’, passing through Ballan, 
descending the famous 1 in 48 Ingliston Bank, providing spectacular views 
back towards Melbourne & across the Werribee Gorge State Park and 
dropping into the town of Bacchus Marsh, before passing over the iconic 
357-metre Melton Viaduct, built in 1885 to traverse the Werribee River 
and arriving back at Southern Cross Station at approximately 5:55pm. 
Please see website for more details: https://www.facebook.com/
events/1363694260876254/

CURRENT - 25TH JULY: TUESDAY NIGHTS 9PM - 5AM

Now Here This: Live Jazz

The Toff - 2f/252 Swanston Street, Melbourne VIC
Six years in the making, Now Here This is all about nurturing Melbourne’s 
rich and dynamic local music community and celebrating the city’s vibrant 
jazz scene. Each week the NHT All-Star Band jams with guest singers and 
musicians. The dance floor moves to live improvised jazz, projections 
illuminate the walls, music fills the air, and it gets wild. 
DJs from 9pm, live jazz from 11:30pm. Please see website for further 
details: https://thetoff.com.au/

WED 19TH – SAT 29TH JULY: 5PM - 12AM

Rialto Aglow

Rialto - 525 Collins Street, Melbourne VIC
Rialto Aglow is a 10-day festival, featuring interactive light installations 
from some of Australia’s most exciting public artists, nightly live 
entertainment from 6-9pm, and festival themed cocktails, food and bites 
from 5pm until late. With a new large-scale projection artwork leading 
into the Rialto Piazza, interactive works of light, music, sound and colour 
will immerse the Piazza from Collins St to Flinders Lane and King Street. 
Please see website for further details: https://rialto.com.au/aglow/

20TH JULY – 20TH AUGUST: VARIOUS TIMES

FIFA Women’s World Cup Fan Festival

Fed Square - Swanston St & Flinders St, Melbourne VIC
Catch all the matches on the big screen, enjoy an array of food and drinks, 
and soak up the highs & lows of the games. The atmosphere is sure to 
be electric. Please see website for further details: https://whatson.
melbourne.vic.gov.au/things-to-do/fifa-womens-world-cup-fan-festival

SATURDAY 22ND JULY: VARIOUS TIMES

Candlelight Concerts in Bendigo

Bendigo Town Hall - 189-193 Hargreaves St, Bendigo VIC
Enjoy a host of concerts illuminated by candlelight and performed by live 
musicians at the Bendigo Town Hall. Please see website for bookings: 
https://feverup.com/en/bendigo/candlelight

Whether you struggle to come up with ideas of what to shoot next,  
or you’re a little bored with the stuff you usually shoot, then maybe these 

ideas might just be . . . . .

WORTH A SHOT

SATURDAY 15TH JULY: 7:00PM - 11:00PM

Murder on the Orient Express

Platform 3 - Castlemaine Railway Station VIC
Castlemaines own version of the “Orient Express” will journey through 
the night to Maldon and return as period dressed passengers enjoy the 
ultimate classic “whodunit” movie. PLEASE NOTE: This service is currently 
being hauled by Heritage Diesel Engine while the Steam Engine undergoes 
a Major Mechanical Overhaul. Please see website for further details: 
www.vgr.com.au/murder-on-the-orient-express

SAT 15TH JULY: 5:30PM - 7PM & 8PM - 9:30PM

Groove Tram - Doo Wah Diddy Brothers

Alexandra Fountain Tram Stop - Charing Cross, Bendigo VIC
Step on board one of Bendigo’s iconic trams and be transported to a 
world of pure entertainment. Enjoy live music, local brews, and fine wine, 
against picturesques views of Bendigo. Please see website for further 
details: https://www.bendigotramways.com/tours/groove-tram

https://www.facebook.com/events/1363694260876254/
https://www.facebook.com/events/1363694260876254/
https://thetoff.com.au/
https://rialto.com.au/aglow/
https://whatson.melbourne.vic.gov.au/things-to-do/fifa-womens-world-cup-fan-festival
https://whatson.melbourne.vic.gov.au/things-to-do/fifa-womens-world-cup-fan-festival
https://feverup.com/en/bendigo/candlelight
www.vgr.com.au/murder-on-the-orient-express
https://www.bendigotramways.com/tours/groove-tram
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CURRENT – SUN 6TH AUGUST: 5:15PM - 11PM

Lightscape

Royal Botanic Gardens Victoria - Melbourne VIC
Returning in 2023 after a sell-out season, Lightscape, an extraordinary, 
after-dark experience at Royal Botanic Gardens Melbourne, is back 
with a brand new trail. Speaking from my own personal experience this 
is an ideal after dark experience making it a great opportunity to get 
some good pics for our own BCC Photo Competition for the month of 
September; After Dark (Entries due Tuesday 8th August). But get in quick 
people this event sells quickly, Myself, Pauline and Glynn have already 
purchased our tickets. Please see website for tickets:  
https://www.lightscapemelbourne.com.au/

SATURDAY 12TH AUGUST: 2PM - 4:30PM

Bendigo Blues Tram

Central Deborah Goldmine (76 Violet Street), Bendigo VIC
Enjoy the sights of Bendigo’s architecturally stunning CBD from on board 
the sensationally restored vintage Class tram #610, while being serenaded 
by two great acts: Mandy Connell & Dean Haitani. Departing Central 
Deborah Goldmine (76 Violet Street) at 2pm, returning 4:30pm. Please 
see website for further details: https://www.bendigoregion.com.au/
explore-bendigo/events/bendigo-blues-tram

SATURDAY 5TH AUGUST: 7:00PM - 11:00PM

Murder on the Orient Express

Platform 3 - Castlemaine Railway Station VIC
Castlemaines own version of the “Orient Express” will journey through 
the night to Maldon and return as period dressed passengers enjoy the 
ultimate classic “whodunit” movie. PLEASE NOTE: This service is currently 
being hauled by Heritage Diesel Engine while the Steam Engine undergoes 
a Major Mechanical Overhaul. Please see website for further details: 
www.vgr.com.au/murder-on-the-orient-express

SATURDAY 5TH AUGUST

Snow Train

Melbourne VIC
Join us for our excursion to the snow – by steam train, of course. Forget 
the car for a relaxed day out with family and friends aboard The Vintage 
Train. Due to numerous track closures over June, July & August only one 
Snow Train will operate this year. Full details not yet available - More 
information coming soon. Please see website for further details: https://
www.steamrail.com.au/tours

Whether you struggle to come up with ideas of what to shoot next,  
or you’re a little bored with the stuff you usually shoot, then maybe these 

ideas might just be . . . . .

WORTH A SHOT

SAT 29TH JULY: 5:30PM - 7PM & 8PM - 9:30PM

Groove Tram - Shann Lions

Alexandra Fountain Tram Stop - Charing Cross, Bendigo VIC
Step on board one of Bendigo’s iconic trams and be transported to a 
world of pure entertainment. Enjoy live music, local brews, and fine wine, 
against picturesques views of Bendigo. Please see website for further 
details: https://www.bendigotramways.com/tours/groove-tram

CURRENT - MONDAY 31ST JULY

Phil Penman: New York City

Leica Store & Gallery Melbourne - 260 Collins St, Melbourne VIC
British-born, New York-based photographer Phil Penman has been 
documenting the ever-changing streets of New York for more than 
25 years. He was recently named in the 52 most influential street 
photographers. Please see website for further details: https://leica-
camera.com/en-AU/leica-gallery-melbourne-news-program

www.vgr.com.au/murder-on-the-orient-express
https://www.steamrail.com.au/tours
https://www.steamrail.com.au/tours
https://www.bendigotramways.com/tours/groove-tram
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CURRENT - MONDAY 31ST AUGUST

Window Weaving at Living Arts Space
Living Arts Space (Bendigo Visitor 
Centre) - 51-67 Pall Mall, Bendigo VIC
CURRENT EXHIBITION - Cloak
Textiles are complex multi-faceted 
materials that play diverse roles within 
our daily lives. Steeped in cultural 
and familial traditions, textiles offer 
warmth, protection, ritual, symbolism, 
style, and comfort. Over the next 10 
weeks CLOAK’s artists will be weaving 
a giant tapestry warp live in the Visitor 
Centre front window and the public 
are welcome to participate on days 
when they are present:

• 28th June, 11am-1pm – weaving with Rozlyn Affenberg
• 4th July, 2pm - 4pm - weaving with Rozlyn Affenberg
• 14th July, 10:30am-12:30pm – weaving with Ilka White
• 18th July, 1pm-3pm – weaving with Amy Conley
• 27th July, 11am-1pm – weaving with Pamela Barnes
• 28th July, time TBC – weaving with Trina Dalton-Oogjes
• 8th August, 1pm-3pm – weaving with Amy Conley
• 10th August, 11am-1pm – weaving with Pamela Barnes
• 11th August, time TBC – weaving with Trina Dalton-Oogjes
• 14th August, 10:45am-12:45pm – weaving with Catherine O’Leary
• 18th August, 10:30am-12:30pm – weaving with Ilka White
• 21st August, 10:45am-12:45pm – weaving with Catherine O’Leary
• 31st August, time TBC – weaving with Trina Dalton Oogjes
Please see website for further details: https://www.bendigoregion.com.
au/explore-bendigo/living-arts-space

CURRENT - SUNDAY 31ST DEC: 10AM - 3PM

Old Treasury Building Exhibitions
Old Treasury Building - 20 Spring St, East Melbourne VIC
The Old Treasury Building has a long history in Victoria and is widely 
regarded as one of the finest 19th century buildings in Melbourne, 
designed by nineteen-year-old architect JJ Clark and built between 1858 
and 1862. Sitting at the top end of Collins Street in the Melbourne CBD, 
it hosts the original gold vaults where gold bullion was stored during 
the gold rush era, as well as rare and historic documents from Public 
Record Office Victoria highlighting key moments from Victoria’s history, 
what better place to host exhibitions of historic value such as those 
currently being held until December this year: ‘Lost Jobs: The Changing 
World of Work, Protest Melbourne, A Nation Divided: The Great War and 
Conscription, Women Work for Victory in WWII, etc’. Please see website 
for further details: https://www.oldtreasurybuilding.org.au/whats-on/
exhibitions

CURRENT - SUN 27TH AUG: 10:00AM - 5:00PM

The Australian Women’s Weekly: 90 Years

Bendigo Art Gallery - 42 View Street, Bendigo VIC
This exhibition marks the 90th anniversary of The Australian Women’s 
Weekly through a look back at some of the inspiring women who have 
been part of the magazine’s history, the changing eras of fashion and 
style brought to life on its pages, and the creativity it has inspired in the 
domestic sphere. This exhibition honours the contributions of some of the 
trailblazing women who have made the Weekly a magazine for women, by 
women, from its very beginnings. Please see website for further details: 
www.bendigoregion.com.au/bendigo-art-gallery/exhibitions/the-
australian-womens-weekly-90-years-of-an-australian-icon

CURRENT – 30TH AUG: WEDNESDAYS 5PM - 10PM

Winter Night Market

Queen Victoria Market - Cnr Therry & Queen Street, Melbourne VIC
Rug up in your winter woollies and head to the Market for Melbourne’s 
best street food trucks and stalls, local brewers and distillers, shopping 
and lively entertainment. Warm up next to the roaring open fires, enjoy 
colourful and unique roving entertainment and boogie along to the 
famous silent disco. Please see website for further details:  
https://winternightmarket.com.au

Whether you struggle to come up with ideas of what to shoot next,  
or you’re a little bored with the stuff you usually shoot, then maybe these 

ideas might just be . . . . .

WORTH A SHOT

SATURDAY 19TH AUGUST: VARIOUS TIMES

Candlelight Concerts in Bendigo

Bendigo Town Hall - 189-193 Hargreaves St, Bendigo VIC
Enjoy a host of concerts illuminated by candlelight and performed by live 
musicians at the Bendigo Town Hall. Please see website for bookings: 
https://feverup.com/en/bendigo/candlelight

SAT 12TH - SUN 13TH AUGUST: 10AM - 4PM

Indian Festival

Queen Victoria Market, Sheds C & D - Queen St, Melbourne VIC
The annual Indian Festival returns to Queen Vic Market with delicious 
winter-warming flavours, energetic performances, and amazing energy. 
Please see website for details: https://www.foodietrails.com.au/
events/2022/indian-festival-melbourne-2023

https://www.bendigoregion.com.au/explore-bendigo/living-arts-space
https://www.bendigoregion.com.au/explore-bendigo/living-arts-space
https://feverup.com/en/bendigo/candlelight
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CLOSING DATE: SUNDAY 16TH JULY 2023

2023 Head On Awards

The Head On Photo Awards are calling for entries. We would love to 
see more members of your community involved in our upcoming Photo 
Awards. It is an incredible opportunity for established and emerging 
artists to get their work seen internationally and be in the running to 
win from a prize pool of $70,000. The Awards are judged by prominent 
international photographers, curators and picture editors and are run by 
‘Head On Foundation’, a Sydney-based not-for-profit organisation. 
Entries will run until 16 July. Please see website for further details:  
https://www.headon.org.au/awards

EARLY BIRD ENTRIES END SUNDAY 23RD JULY 2023

Photographer of the Year 2023

Over the past decade, Photographer of the Year has become an important 
launchpad for many amateur photographers in Australia and New 
Zealand. For 2023, entrants will compete for a prize pool valued at more 
than $17,000 AUD. Photographer of the Year includes: 
SIX PORTFOLIO CATEGORIES: Landscape, Animal & Nature, People, 
Aerial, Travel and Black & White
THREE SINGLE-IMAGE CATEGORIES: Single Shot, Creative and Junior 
(for entrants under 18).
For the Portfolio categories, you need to enter four images. For the Single 
Image categories, enter one image. To enter the competition you must be 
an amateur photographer (as defined in the terms and conditions), and 
a citizen or resident of Australia or New Zealand. Please see website for 
further details: https://www.australianphotography.com/poty

CURRENT - SUNDAY 28TH JANUARY: 10AM - 6PM

Mirror: New Views on Photography 

State Library Victoria - 328 Swanston St, Melbourne VIC
Great photography can hold up a mirror to the world and reflect our 
innermost thoughts and feelings. Mirror: New views on photography, is 
a mesmerising exhibition at State Library Victoria that showcases over 
140 photographs from the collection, alongside creative responses from 
emerging and established Victorian storytellers to tell fascinating tales of 
Victoria through a contemporary lens. Displayed in stunning immersive 
detail, the photos of Rennie Ellis, Viva Gibb, Helmut Newton and more 
combine with the words, performance and sounds of Alice Skye, Christos 
Tsiolkas, Jason Tamiru, Walter Kadiki and other storytellers to produce new 
narratives of Victorian people and places. Please see website for further 
details: https://www.slv.vic.gov.au/whats-on/mirror

Do you want to be the best  
at what you do, do you wish 
to sharpen your skills, refine 
your edge, and prove to the 
world you have what it takes.

SO DO YOU THINK  
YOU HAVE. . . .

THE 

RIGHT 
STUFF
Then this is the Section for you. Each month 

we will endeavour to find you avenues to  
compete with others and show off your work

Whether you struggle to come up with ideas of what to shoot next,  
or you’re a little bored with the stuff you usually shoot, then maybe these 

ideas might just be . . . . .

WORTH A SHOT

CURRENT - WED 20TH DECEMBER: 1PM - 1.30PM

St Paul’s Cathedral Lunchtime Concerts

St Paul’s Cathedral - Flinders Street, Melbourne VIC
A series of lunchtime concerts was launched in 2013 to encourage city 
workers and others to come in and enjoy the beautiful surroundings of 
the Cathedral during the day. These half-hour recitals provide fine music 
and space for contemplation in the midst of a busy week. Admission is by 
donation. Please see website for details:
https://cathedral.org.au/worship/music/lunchtime-concerts/

20TH JULY - 1ST OCTOBER 2023

Borealis on the Lake

2 Leggatt Street, Daylesford VIC
The entry point to BOREALIS is adjacent to the Boathouse Daylesford and 
can only be accessed via Leggatt Street or Bleakley Street. Following the 
success of 2022, with thousands of visitors enjoying the light and music 
spectacle it is now returning to Daylesford in the winter of 2023.
Please see website for further details:  
https://borealisau.com/index.php/daylesford-23

https://www.headon.org.au/awards
https://www.slv.vic.gov.au/whats-on/mirror
https://borealisau.com/index.php/daylesford-23
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CLOSING DATE: SATURDAY 30TH SEPTEMBER 2023

Life Framer Photo Comp: COLORS

Life is a stream of color. Red, blue, yellow, and a billion pigments in 
between! We are looking for color-inspired photographs, literally and 
figuratively. A scene, a detail, a narrative or mood. A single tone or a 
technicolor daydream. Urban street scenes, portraits, travel adventures, 
landscapes, editorial, conceptual, still life color our lives.
Please see their website for more information:  
https://www.life-framer.com/competitions/

CLOSING DATE: MONDAY 31ST JULY 2023

Life Framer Photo Comp: PLANET EARTH

From icy polar snowscapes to vast and arid deserts; from sweeping 
agricultural plains to dense tropical rainforest; the earth has always 
provided an awe-inspiring backdrop to our short stay. This month we want 
you to capture the beauty of our shared planet – nature’s landscapes 
and man’s influence on them. The land, our cultures, and the myriad of 
species with which we inhabit planet Earth. Let’s step out into our world 
and capture its majesty! Landscapes, conceptual, aerial, documentary… 
All genres welcome. Please see their website for more information: 
https://www.life-framer.com/competitions/

CLOSING DATE: THURSDAY 31ST AUGUST 2023

Life Framer Photo Comp: OPEN CALL

This time there’s no explicit theme… We’re giving you the freedom to 
inspire us with your photography, no matter the style, subject matter 
or genre. Landscapes, portraits, reportage, conceptual, personal 
documentary, travel… From spontaneous street moments to meticulous 
studio set-ups, new images or from your archive – show us your 
technique, vision and creativity. Open to all types of photographer with 
any type of camera, and images new or old. Please see their website for 
more information: https://www.life-framer.com/competitions/

Do you want to be the best  
at what you do, do you wish 
to sharpen your skills, refine 
your edge, and prove to the 
world you have what it takes.

SO DO YOU THINK  
YOU HAVE. . . .

THE 

RIGHT 
STUFF
Then this is the Section for you. Each month 

we will endeavour to find you avenues to  
compete with others and show off your work

CLOSING DATE: SUNDAY 30 JULY 2023

Graham Burstow Monochrome Prize

Opening Thursday 15th JUNE -  The Graham Burstow Street Photography 
Mono Prize was established in 2023 in honour of Graham Burstow OAM 
SAPS PSQA FFRPS FAPS EFIAP, who was one of the founding members of the 
Australian Photographic Society and since that time, he contributed 
enormously to the Society and its members. Grahams’ stunning 
photographs are held in many institutions around Australia, including 
the National Library in Canberra and HOTA on the Gold Coast. His images 
show his great passion for street photography especially in mono. Please 
see website for further details: https://apsbgmono.myphotoclub.com.au


